
 
 

 

Praying for Restoration 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

2. WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA? 
 

BIG IDEA: Nehemiah became upset by the sins of God’s people 
(and his own sins), which had caused brokenness and exile for God’s 
people. As Nehemiah prayed to God about these sins, he said sorry, 
and began to participate in God’s big story of restoring all things in 
our world that are broken. 
 

BIG QUESTION: Can you think of a time where you have broken 
something? What did you break? Was it a friendship, object or 
maybe you broke a rule? Did you or someone else get upset about 
it? Were you able to fix it?  

1. WELCOME TO RIVERS MASTERCHEF! 
 

This Sunday on our YouTube livestream we’re looking forward to a brand 
new segment. We are hosting Rivers MasterChef with our very special 
guest judge, Nehemiah! 
 

Did you know that Nehemiah was the world’s first ever food critic? He was 
cupbearer (a butler and bodyguard) to the King! His job was to test the 
food and drinks and make sure they were fit for a king (and that no one 
was trying to poison him)! 
 

Don’t forget you can pause the livestream as soon as the Rivers 
MasterChef segment is finished and spend some time exploring the Bible 
together. Bon appetite!  
 

3. EXPLORE THE BIBLE TOGETHER 
 

Pick a translation of the Bible that is helpful for everyone and read from 
Nehemiah 1:5-11. This passage is sometimes called Nehemiah’s Prayer. 
Maybe you could use some of these words to pray together when you’ve 
finished reading. 

4. WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? 
 

In his job working for King Artaxerxes, Nehemiah lived in luxury, 
eating the best food, and living in the palace! But he began to weep 
when he heard that the walls and gates of his people in the city of 
Jerusalem were still in ruins. 
 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
 

1. Why do you think Nehemiah became so upset by the report that 
Jerusalem’s walls and gates were still in ruins? 
 

2. Talk about the parts of Nehemiah’s prayer. What things does he 
say to God? What does he ask God to do? 
 

3. Where can you see brokenness in our world or in our own lives? 
How could being upset by this and praying to God about it, lead to 
joining in God’s big story of restoring things that are broken?   
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5. EXPLORE DURING THE WEEK 
 

Sympathy is feeling pity or sorrow for someone else’s misfortune. 
Empathy is different. It involves sharing in the feelings of someone else. 
Nehemiah didn’t just feel sad for the people in Jerusalem, he became 
involved in being part of the solution.  
 

Think about issues for Australia at the moment (people without jobs, the 
need for Indigenous reconciliation, being worried about COVID-19) and 
ask God to help you have empathy that leads to being involved. 


